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Principal - Mr. R.C. Lougheed 

Harrow District High School 

1975 - 76 



JOHN BELICKA 
pit with Martha 
pp calculus 
adu none. 
find out the hard way 

LYNN BUTLER 
ka Stub 
pit Chuck's place 
pp being short 

ALICE DEN HARTOGH 
pit with the animals 
la to be a forest ranger 
fs tall, dark, handsome 
trees 

HONOR GRADUATES - GRADE XIII 

LORI BOWMAN 
ka Lewy 
plf seminar room 
cd dogfish sharks 

RICHARD BUZZELL 
pit not here 
la to avoid cliches 
cd I'm not dead 

BILL DESLIPPE 
ka Bill Wire 
plf LG.A. 
la Ridsdales win cup 



VICKIE ELLENGERGER 
ka Mom 
pit fore'n aft lounge 
la educated bum 

COLETTE GIRARD 
ka Giraffe 
plf library 
pp Italians 

KATHY GROSS 
pit in a ditch 
pp polygons 
cd permanent insanity 

ka - known as 
plf - place most likely found 
pp - pet peeve 
la - life's ambition 
cd - cause of death 
ft - favorite teacher 
fs - favorite subject 
adu - advice to undergrads 

HERB FROESE 
pit with A.K. 
la play trumpet while running 
cd hit by car while running 

SHELLEY GRAYER 
pit not Harrow 
la grow old 
cd heart stopped 

WILMA GULDEMOND 
ka Wilt 
pp "Speak some Dutch" 
cd fight b/w Lau .. a & Jamie 

L to R • Cathy Boyer, Henry Conceicaa, Janet Bondy, Cathy HaUssle, 



JOHN GULJAS 
pp staying in spares 
la able to buy gas 
cd hit by church bus 

DAN HEDGES 
ka Fat Hadge 
pp school 
cd too many whoppers 

MIKE HUFFMAN 
ka Casanova 
la world's greatest lover 
cd oversexed and 

underloved 

GLENDA HAYNES 
ka Howie 
plf seminar room 
cd pepper in beer 

RON HORNER 
ka the great white hunter 
plf Africa 
cd lost on hunting trip 

WILLIE KAISER 
ka Kraut 
plf sitting on a case of Blue 
pp worm 

Lunch Hour Boredom - L to R - Vickie Johnson, Gail Matthews, Nora Groen 



EDMUND KOWBELL 
ka "Cowbell" 
pit Harrow House 
adu don't go to 13 

TOM LYPPS 
ka Leo 
pit racetrack 
la drink, drink ... 

CATHY McKINLEY 
ka Chopper 1 
pp filling out forms 
cd bitten by dogfish shark 
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ANNE KRUMBACHER 
pit St. Thomas 
pp working with numbers 
cd overexposure to H.F. 

JIM MAITRE 
ka Burr-r-r-r 
la eat, drink, be merry 
ft Gabriel Kotter 

SUE MINER 
pit typing room 



ROBIN MOLE 
plf in gym 
la pro soccer player 
fs lunch 

WARREN MUTTERSBACH 
ka Mutt 
plf room 118 
cd Mom 

VITOR SEQUEIRA 
ka wop 
plf in bed 
cd terminal boredom 

MARK MUTTERBACK 
ka Dad 
pp lower than a 70% 
la disown his daughter 

LISA RUPERT 
plf Ferriss side road 
fs spare with Dumo 
adu you need help 

MIKE SMITH 
ka Smitty 
la planter 
cd indigestion 



ARPAD SZABO 
ka Fonz 
pp wet pavement 
fs wormology 

JUDY TOMEK 
ka Jude 
plf white mustang 
ft Dan 

SHARINE TAYLOR 
ka Sugar 
la become famous model 
cd boredom 

CHRIS TINGEN 
ka J.D. 
la world's heaviest smoker 
cd no cigarettes 

GUY TROTT 
ka Babble 
la knighthood 
ft who? 

MARION THORPE 
ka I'm not telling 
pp my nickname 
cd he couldn't 

RON WOOD 
ka Pecker 
plf on my Honda 
la to be 6 ft. tall 



CHARLES JOBAGY 
ka GI 
plf sleeping in the library 
adu don't get caught 

VICKIE JOHNSON 
ka Foxy brown 
la Yi mile a year 
fs guidance apts. 

ABSENT: 

CHUCK MEHARG 
ka Softrock 
pp dirty polar bears 
fs Lynn Butler 

BERT TOFFLEMIRE 
ka Bert 
plf Harrow House 
pp work 



BRAD AFFLECK 
ka Matt Dillon 
pp English 
cd overworked, underloved 

TAMMY BEDAL 
plf school 
pp shorthand 
cd crushed by a desk 

GRADUATES - GRADE XII 

PAUL ALLES 
plf on a motorcycle 
pp taking a school bus 
cd algebra 

TRACY BONDY 
ka Heaveyweight 
plf Arena 
fs weightlifting 

CATHY BEDAL 
ka Frizzy 
la get 80% in math 
cd T.N. 

SUE BOWMAN 
pit in gym 
pp teachers that swear 
cd homework 

••••••• 



CATHY BOYER 
ka Shorty 
pp "Oh really" 
cd overdanced 

KIM BUTLER 
pff directing cars 
pp Honker 
cd parking 

DAVE BRIAN 
ka Barret 
fa make a million 
plf 25th floor in building 

LYNN ClPHERY 
plf pickle ,;. --1 

la t ruckdn 
cd too m ing 

KARIN BRIMNER 
ka Kareen 
plf orange maverick 
adu fly low 

CALVIN CLARK 
ka Condor Clark 
plf not at school 
la belong to mafia 

l to R • Emily Stajfer, Inga Quick 
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KEVIN CRAIG 
ka Booger 
plf where there is food 
cd laziness 

BETSEY DESJARDINS 
plf on 6th of Col. S. 
pp going to classes 
la motorcycle queen 

DEBBIE DECAIRIE 
ka Deb 
pit pizza place 
la to weigh 100 lbs. 

1PPE 
ka , 

plf u, 1der headphones 
~ cd Gordon 

CAROL DELLA SIEGA 
plf guidance office 
cd suicide 
ft haven't got one 

DEBBIE DUMOUCHELLE 
ka Rabbit 
la 
la farmer 
fs math 



FATIMA FERNANDES 
ka Tina 
pit uptown 
cd too many doughnuts 

KAREN GIBB 
ka Shorty 
la to be tall 
cd trampled 

MARIE FERRIS 
ka Doughnut Joy 
pit orange maverick 
ts Cecil Mackenzie 

PEGGY GOLDEN 
ka Phyllis 
pit Tracy Starr's 
cd asked too many questions 

TODD FLEMMING 
ka Flame 
pit where grass grows 
la to roll a good one 

DAVID GRIEVES 
ka Stupid 
la to be a casanova like M.H. 
adu no grade 12 trench 



MARIAN GYORGY 
ka George 
pit red toyota 
cd future marriage 

ALLISON HOLLAND 
pp Marlene Pouget 
plf guidance office 
fs accounting 

JIM HEATON 
ka Red Dog 
plf Columbia 
pp " narcs" 

JANET KEHL 
ka fuzz head 
pp earrings 
cd da, I don't know 

ROSE HILLIKER 
ka Cosy Rosy 
ppWim 
ft Canary 

BILL KEHN 
pit cafeteria 
pp math 
adu get out now 

Phys Ed 45 - Judo - L to R · 

Clare Musson, Terry Scotty, 

Andy Graff, Dennis Swarts. 



LISA KENNEDY 
ka Locks 
plf Mexico 
pp Bertz will keep her name 

MARY KURTZ 
ka Kurtzie 
cd fell into trashcan 
ft Tony Nespolony 

PAM KOTOW 
ka puddin head 
plf washroom 
cd poisoned pepperoni 

CELINE LAVOIE 
ka Frenchy 
plf guidance office 
fs home-ec 

CHRIS KRUMBACHER 
plf tomato field 
pp saying no to C.W. 
fs physics 

SHERRY LONG 
ka "hey Sher" 
pp M.K. 
cd insomnia 

Smile It's Chuck Meharg. 



BETH MARTIN 
ka Farmer 
pp being youngest in gr. 12 

ANDY MUCHA 
plf behind a beer 
cd murdered 
adu lots o' luck! 

SHELLEY McDONALD 
ka goof 
plf watching movies 
cd obtained brains 

LAURIE MUTTERSBACH 
plf leaning on office counter 
pp school 
fs James Douglas 

MARILYN McKLEAN 
ka Cow 
ppWim 
ft Timmy Tricep 

MIKE PARKER 
plf cafeteria 
pp homework 
fs SMT 30 



ALBINO PERREIRA 
ka Bino 
pp Cleaver & Dess. 
la beat up Fat Hadge 

CONNIE SANGSTER 
ka Ronnie Coes 
pp no snow for skiing 
cd pulling a tooth 

MARLENE POUGET 
ka "Kibi" 
plf school store 
cd bad marks 

ROBIN SHEPEL Y 
ka Bird 
pit orange maverick 
fs lunch 

Brian Goulet 

DEBBIE SABO 
ka Saboooooo 
plf in front of T.V. 
pp Joe M. 

WIM SIMONIS 
ka Weemo 
pp Shirley V. 
cd turned Tory 



JANET STADDON 
ka Higgy Diggy 
pp swearing teachers 
cd counting pills 

DEBBIE TETSTALL 
ka Nerd 
pit behind barns 
cd stupidity 

CATHY STECKO 
ka 'Lil sis' 
pp Leamington 
nit 2 doors west of school 

YVETTE VAN BRAECKAL 
ka stuck up 
la be Elvis' backup man 
cd pregnancy 

L to R 

uANNY STEFONOVICH 
la live to 139 years 
cd living 139 yeors 
fs algebra 

ROBERT VERCRUYSSE 
ka Wheels 
la to rule the world 
cd broken eardrums 

- Charles Jabagy, Bert Tofflemire, Hugh Bridgen 



SHIRLEY VERCRUYSSE 
plf D' Annes back room 
pp W.S. constantly bugging me 
cd trench 45 

BRETT WHITE 
ka "Fore sure" 
cd disco dancing with M.K. 
ft Mrs. Charleton 

MARIANNE WIRTH 
ka Trench 
cd carrying books home 
fs blackmail 

CHRIS WILLOUGHBY 
ka Limey 
pp Rott's car 
adu get out now! 

L _ to R - Henry Vollans, 

David Papke, Dale Matthews 



NORM BARTON 
plf in bed sleeping 
pp Harold Harkington 
ft ha! Ha! Hal 

JANET BONDY 
plf green torino 
pp Mr. Pahl 
la leave school 

HUGH BRIDGEN 
plf in hall 
la to graduate 
adu don't smoke 

HENRY CONCEICAO 
pp work 
la sex 
adu give upl 

BRIAN GOULET 
ka Gouch 
plf arena 
cd too muct, sleep 

ANDY GRAF 
ka Randy 
plf on high ground with D.S. 
cd smoke inhalation 

NORA GROEN 
plf Europe 
ft Mr. Nespolon 

fs English 

VIDA GUAECKAS 
ka Vida Blue 
cd lack of l.D. 
ft Larry 

CATHY HAUSSLER 
pit in parking lot 
pp Honker 
cd driving with K.B. 

BOB LONG 
ka scavenger 
pp school 
fs lunch 

ABSENT: 
DALE MA THEWS 
pit in car 
cd school 
adu quit. 

GAIL MATHEWS 
ka Lady of Love 
plf at a party 
cd too much laughing 

CLARE MUSSON 
plf at home 
la electronics 
fs SMT 30 

DAVID PAPKE 
ka Poopkey 
plf against wall 
fs chemistry 

INGA QUICK 
pp Mr. Martin's beard 
cd blew up in chemistry 
class 
fs anything taught by 

Mr. Schen 

NANCY SCHERER 
pit filling pop machines 
pp Ron Guyton 
la outsmart Mr. Johnson 

EMILY STAJFER 
plf on a tractor 
la to be farmer of the year 
cd run over by tractor 

TERRY SCOTT 
plf Meadows 
pp 3rd concession 
cd 0.D. of L.K. 

DENNIS SWARTS 
plf on high ground 
ft Mrs. Seminiuk 
fs home-ec 

TERRY TOFFLEMIRE 
plf Panhandler's 
la relaxation 
cd fell asleep 

l to R - Norm Barton, 

Nancy Scherer, Bryan Scatterty 



L to R - Wilma Goldemond, Betsey Desjardins, Kathy Gross, Marilyn McKlean 
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